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Previews
[7] provide direct evidence for the structural plasticityHold Tight (but Not Too Tight) to Get
of DNA polymerase ’s active site in two crystal struc-It Right: Accurate Bypass of an tures of the enzyme complexed to an 8oG-lesioned DNA.
In the first structure, Pol  is poised to bypass the 8oG8-Oxoguanine Lesion by DNA
lesion by the correct insertion of dCMP. This structurePolymerase 
shows that the anti conformation of 8oG is stabilized by
the rotation of its 5phosphate away from the 8-oxo group.
The less favorable anti conformation of the 8oG lesion is
Crystal structures of DNA polymerase  encountering stabilized by amino acids Lys280 and Asp276 that reposi-
an 8-oxoguanine lesion show how the polymerase se- tion themselves to accommodate the 8oG:dCTP base pair.
lects an otherwise unfavorable conformation of a dam- The second crystal structure of Pol  is a complex
aged template base to enable error-free bypass. with 8oG and dAMP (the dATP substrate was hydrolyzed
during crystallization). In this structure, Tyr271 partially
The highly accurate replication of DNA generally ensures occludes the nucleotide binding site so that dAMP is not
that a pristine copy of genomic DNA is transmitted to paired with 8oG [7] (see Figure). Instead, the nucleotide
successive generations. However, ongoing chemical binds away from the active site in a region that is ex-
damage to DNA creates ambiguities in the genetic blue- posed in the open conformation of the polymerase. The
print. If the damage is not repaired, a replicative DNA conformation of the polymerase in this nonproductive
polymerase is likely to misincorporate and/or halt syn- complex is very similar to that of binary complexes of
thesis opposite the lesion. If replication is completed Pol  with DNA [8]. Apparently the polymerase has pre-
before the damaged DNA template can be repaired, selected the anti conformation of 8oG that is unable to
there is a strong chance that postreplicative DNA repair pair with dATP. This selection for the anti conformation
processes will reinforce the mutations. It is therefore of 8oG eliminates pairing with dATP and effectively dis-
important to either repair the damage promptly or by- courages the incorporation of dAMP opposite 8oG.
pass DNA lesions in an error-free manner. The structures presented by Wilson and coworkers
One particularly deleterious lesion is 2-deoxy-8-oxo- and their extensive biochemical characterization of Pol
guanosine (8oG), which results from oxidative damage  provide insights into the kinetic pathway for nucleotide
of guanosine. In contrast to unmodified nucleotides, the incorporation opposite the 8oG adduct. The rate-limiting
8oG lesion intrinsically prefers a syn conformation of its step of DNA synthesis occurs after binding of the dNTP
glycosidic bond (instead of the anti conformation seen in substrate [9], and it is associated with closure of the
B-form DNA) to avoid a clash between the deoxyribose polymerase that brings active site residues into contact
sugar and the aberrant 8-oxo group on the base. In with incoming nucleotide and template base [8, 10].
duplex DNA, syn 8oG readily pairs with adenine in a About one-third of the time Pol  does misincorporate
Hoogsteen pairing, whereas anti 8oG pairs with cytosine dAMP opposite 8oG, presumably by the forming a syn
in a Watson-Crick base pair (see Figure). Both 8oG:ade- 8oG:dATP Hoogsteen pair in the active site. Wilson and
nine and 8oG:cytosine base pairs are relatively nondis- coworkers speculate that the different branches of the
torting in duplex DNA. However, some DNA polymerases pathway for incorporating dATP or dCTP opposite 8oG
strongly discriminate against this mispairing and most could be populated according to a different set of inter-
often insert dCMP opposite 8oG, whereas other poly- actions with either nucleotide.
merases bypass the 8oG lesion most frequently by mis- In the structure of Pol  complexed to 8oG:dCTP,
incorporating dAMP. the interactions of Lys280 seem to fix 8oG in the anti
DNA polymerases detect the shape of the nascent conformation with its phosphate rotated away from the
base pair formed by the DNA template and an incoming 8-oxo moiety (see Figure). Kinetic evidence shows that
nucleotide to select the correct nucleotide for incorpora- Lys280 contributes to the ground-state binding of pu-
tion into DNA [1–4]. Crystal structures of a variety of rines, but not pyrimidines, at the templating position
DNA polymerases have revealed a snug fit of the tem- [11]. In the syn conformation, 8oG will have a shorter,
plate base and incoming nucleotide in the polymerase pyrimidine-like reach that cannot interact with Lys280.
active site, revealing the physical basis for the high fidel- In the structure of Pol  complexed to 8oG:dATP, the
ity of templated DNA synthesis [3, 5]. Based on these lesion also adopts the anti conformation that is stabi-
structures, it is not obvious how a lesioned base like lized by Lys280 and additionally by Tyr271 (see Figure).
8oG could be accommodated in either the syn or anti Base stacking interactions with 8oG might further stabi-
conformation within the confines of a polymerase active lize its anti conformation in the templating position. This
site. The different preferences for incorporating dATP arrangement might resemble an open binary state of
or dCTP opposite 8oG might be related to the intrinsic Pol  bound to the 8oG-lesioned DNA prior to nucleotide
flexibility of each polymerase’s active site. As noted by binding. Tyr271 must move out of the way to permit
Arthur Kornberg, DNA polymerases must have extraor- base pairing with the anti 8oG. It is possible that dATP
dinary active site flexibility because they are specific for cannot effectively compete with the Tyr271 side chain
not one but four different substrates [6]. for binding to anti 8oG. In this proposal, Lys280 and
Tyr271 are key determinants that enable error-free by-In this issue of Structure, Sam Wilson and coworkers
Structure
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Kinetic Pathway for Nucleotide Incorporation
Opposite to an 8oG Lesion
At the polymerase active site the 8oG tem-
plate is in equilibrium between an anti (A) and
a syn (C) conformation ([C], pink arrow). The
crystal structure of the ternary complex Pol
-8oG-dAMP resembles a nonproductive bi-
nary Pol -template complex. This structure
may represent the anti binary Pol -8oG com-
plex that is stabilized by contacts with Lys280
and Tyr281 (A). Isomerization to the syn con-
formation may be unfavorable at the Pol ac-
tive site (C). The crystal structure of the
Pol-8oG-dCTP complex shows a rotation of
the template phosphate ([B], green arrow)
that avoids a clash with the 8-oxo moiety and
preserves the anti conformation. This com-
plex is further stabilized at the template and
incoming nucleotide positions by residues
Lys 280 and Asp276, respectively (B). These
interactions are not expected to be present in a syn 8oG:dCTP complex (D). Thus, the flexibility of the 8oG phosphate and interactions within
the polymerase active site are key determinants for nucleotide selectivity at an 8oG lesion.
pass by stabilizing the anti conformation of 8oG for ers [7], we now have a rich structural-kinetic framework
for investigating how nucleotide substrates are selectedincorporation of dCTP. Although 8oG intrinsically pre-
fers the syn conformation, stabilizing interactions with during the bypass of damaged bases in a DNA template.
Pol  make it probable that the anti conformation will
be presented to an incoming nucleotide. The incorpora- Luis G. Brieba and Tom Ellenberger
tion of dAMP could be even less favorable if Pol  has Department of Biological Chemistry
difficulty closing around the 8oG:dATP Hoogsteen pair. and Molecular Pharmacology
Mutational analyses of residues contacting the 8oG le- Harvard Medical School
sion should help to identify the important determinants Boston, Massachusetts 02115
of nucleotide selection when bypassing 8oG.
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